March 7, 2014

Dear Student,

We are pleased to offer you an assignment at Unit 4. This letter is to inform you that there is University construction underway and planned during the academic year near Unit 4.

Construction of a new parking structure and playing field is underway on the north side of California Memorial Stadium, across from Bowles Hall. The Maxwell Family Field Parking Facility and Replacement Field will be a new two-story, 450-car parking structure topped by a playing field that will continue to be used Intercollegiate Athletics and Rec Sports along with other campus and community groups. Construction is scheduled to continue through 2014, although the parking levels are scheduled to be available for use before the end of the year.

Campbell Hall, a five-story building on the central campus at the south side of the Mining Circle that will house Astronomy and Physics faculty, research and teaching, is scheduled to be complete at the end of 2014.

At the Haas School of Business, on campus across from the stadium, a new classroom building is scheduled to be under construction starting this summer. Activity during the 2014-15 academic year is expected to include construction of the concrete frame of the building.

What will that mean to you as a Unit 4 resident? We will do everything possible to minimize construction impacts on all residents, but there will be inconveniences – construction is often very noisy and dusty. Construction will be allowed to take place from 7 am to 7 pm weekdays. Weekend work would not begin before 9 am. There will be trucks and other construction traffic on the roads around Unit 4 and occasional detours for both cars and pedestrians. Your safety is critical; please respect any temporary detours, barricades and/or direction provided by flaggers or other project personnel. Pedestrians should use designated crosswalks and sidewalks only.

Weekly project updates for these projects are posted on the web at http://www.facilities.berkeley.edu/Projects_Info_Notices.htm

Sincerely,

Nancy Jurich
Director
Cal Housing and Business Services